HighARCS Monitoring tools selection matrix (example below)

1. IAP component(s) being addressed for
monitoring purpose:

2. Identify information and data required
for monitoring relevant IAP indicators:
- consider opportunities to assess
livelihoods, conservation and policy
outcomes
- include information and data required to
monitor the IAP process and results

3. Identify appropriate data collection methods or
information sources

4. Ecosystem
services
related to
indicators
Note the
ecosystem
services that
could also be
monitored
through the
data collected

Example

1. Copies of policy and legislation
2. Accounts of livelihoods practices
embodying wise‐use of highland aquatic
resources

10 Method/source..

9 Method/source..

8 Method/source..

7 Method/source..

6 Method/source..

5 Key informant interviews

monitoring data 4 Statutory information and

- consider opportunities to assess
livelihoods, conservation and policy
outcomes
- include information and data required to
monitor the IAP process and results

records 3 Community –based

2. Identify information and data required
for monitoring relevant IAP indicators
(see IAP):

4. Ecosystem
services related
to indicators
Note the
ecosystem
services that
could also be
monitored
through the data
collected

2 Markey surveys

E.g. Actions/activities
Action 1. Adoption of wise use fish
harvesting practices to enhance poor
livelihoods
Action 2. Nursery grounds within Protected
Areas are protected from fishing but access
by local communities is permitted elsewhere
Action 3. Illegal and harmful fishing practices
are stopped and better enforced

3. Identify appropriate data collection methods or
information sources

1 Focus group interview

1. IAP component(s) being addressed for
monitoring purpose:

X
X

X

- Fish provision

3.

Fish harvesting levels & locations
(nursery grounds)

X

X

X

4.

X

X

X

Copies of agreements and management
plans for protected areas and data on
changing benefits of continued access
elsewhere at site
5. Fishers attitudes/knowledge of
sustainable harvesting practices
6.Water quality (poisons from harmful
fishing)
7. Information on IAP implementation
process
8. Number of Govt. officers assigned to
fisheries monitoring & number of offences
for illegal fishing

- Fish provision
- Habitat/nursery
grounds
- Fish provision

X
X

X

X

- Water quality
- Water provision
X

X

